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Caneen Developmenl Cenlers Go to College

News Brief
Wonld War I Map in Smithsonian Exhibit lnspines Respect

On the Cover
Oil-filled trenches in Baghdad, next to lraq's Tomb of the Unknown Soldierl have been set
on fire, as shown in this satellite image taken April 1 by DigitalGlobe lnc. U.S. officials

used images like this as pr"oof that American bomb;ng did not cause the fines. Oper"ation

lraqi Freedom demonstrated the growing significance of commercial imagery in NIMAs
suite of sources fon pr"oducing geospatial inlelligence. NIMAs NextView contnact will

provide structure for expanded support while implementing the president's new pollcy

on commercial imagery. See page 8.



On My Mind ...
Commercial lmager.y and NIMA

The White House recently released the National Security Presidential

Directive U.S. Commercial Rentote Sensing Space Policy. The policy

delivered unequivocal guidance for using satellite commercial imagery

and promoting the valued growth of that industry. The federal government

will rely, to the maximum extent possible, on that imagery to satisfy the

imagery and geospatial needs of military and national intelligence, foreign

policy, homeland security. environmental response and other civil

domestic use. NIMA's commercial imagery program already reflects

compliance with the new policy, evidenced by the complementary role

that commercial sateliite imagery played in Operation Iraqi Freedom.

NIMA contributed heavily in the formulation of this new policy.

p i?:l J;\;lli,,!" illi,lll,i i,
I\p..pu.ng proporo,s rn response

to the NextView solicitation. released in
mid-June. This solicitation, advancing
beyond our current ClearView agree-

ments, seeks to assure NIMA's opportu-
nity for acceptably priced purchases of
imagery and imagery service, reflecting
a more advanced commercial capability
and increased capacity, promised by the

next generation of commercial satellites.

In addition, NIMA is seeking priority
access privileges; more efficient and

effective tasking, collection and dissemi-
nation processes; and broad licensing
terms.

Why would the government look to
industry and commodity purchases?

Government has traditionally and

exclusively dominated this domain of
hi gh-resolution space-based reconnais-

sance. In his remarks, prepared for
commercial in'ragery providers, NIMA
Director retired Air Force Lt. Gen. James

R. Clapper Jr. quoted a prominent
economist of the last century:

"The intportant thing for government is
tlot to do things that inclividuals nre

alreadt doing cmcl to do them a little
better or a little w'orse, bri to do things
that at present are n()t rlone at all."

For those of us who have been using
national systems for some time. we

recognize that the Corona program of
the Cold War era was transformational
in its delivery ofhigh-resolution space-

based imagery, which was skillfully
exploited by imagery intelligence and

geospatial experts. Corona gave this
nation a technologically unchallenged
and unquestionably reliable source of
imagery intelligence and eliminated
risky dependence upon dangerous U2
aerial missions. No one was developing
this needed capability as a commercial
venture; it was left to the government to
fund the needed research. the basic

engineering, the perilous first launches

and the supporting infrastructure. As
history evidenced, the investment was

timely. In May 1960, the downing of a
U2 over the former Soviet Union caused

a cessation of this information-gathering
program. Had Corona not been avail-
able, such termination would have

opened a gap in critical imagery

collection, nearly blinding the U.S.

insight about Soviet strategic capabili-
ties.

NIMA's maturing partnership with the

U.S. commercial satellite imagery

industry should be comparably transfor-
mational. A strong next generation

industry, reinforced by a NextView
contract, enables U.S. industry to play a
dominant role in the international
marketplace and encourages the U.S.

industry to continuously improve its

technology for both high quality
imagery as well as superb imagery
services. The challenge to industry is

formidable. Our commercial partners

will have far less time to build these

next satellites than the government had

to develop Corona.

The challenge to NIMA, meeting its
geospatial intelligence mission in
support of national security objectives,
is equally daunting. The world we
measure and the events we monitor
demand dynamic reporting. The custom-

ers we support, as well as the co-
producers with whom we inter-operate
and the industry with whom we partner,

require more timely and better source

information and value-adding knowl-
edge to address the critical intelligence
issues of each day or, even, each hour.

Commercial imagery availability must
be assured as yet another reliable source

for the military and national needs. The

expected outcome of NextView is that
assufance.

%l#Ytu
ROBERTA E. LENCZOWSKI

Technical Executive
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Buildins Geospnfirml lnfnrrnatron capacrfry

fnr [he NaLlon.
The Emergency Managernent $usiness Case

By Susan Kalweit

re you readY? This questton'

unfortunatelY, is all too real a

concern. In these times of

uncertainty, we face not only threats of

disaster from Mother Nature, but also

from an adversary who desires to strike

at the heart of our dailY lives and

fundamentally at our way of lif'e' We

must be readYl

The Department of Homeland Security/

Federal EmergencY Management

Agency (DHS/FEMA) emphasizes that

tn!." ut" simple things we can do to be

ready. Have a kit. Make a Plan' StaY

informed. In addition, there are ways we

can apply technology to save lives and

prot.ii property. Geographic infbrmation

iystern (GIS) tectrnologies integrated

with disaster planning, response and

recovery systems are a key underpinning

to these pianning and decision-support

systems. It is with this understanding-

that g"orpatiol information technologies

are essential to the clecision-making

capabilities and actions of emergency

-on"g".r, planners and responders-that

DHS/FEMA is leading the effort to

establish geospatial preparedness as a

prioritY for our nation'

Per the U'S. Geological SurveY

(USGS) vision of The National Map (a

consistent lramework for geographic

knowledge needed b1 the nation) as

evidenced throughout government'

geospatial intormaticln technologies are

iot only applicable but also critical to a

wicle variety of business areas in the

public and private sectors' All of these

tusin.ss areas depend upon having the

best available data to use' However' tn

only a few areas of our country are the

besi available data and the associated

GIS technology truly the best' That is'

( 1 ) the data holdings are of high quality'

rgcent currencY, wel l-documented

according to federal standards and

geo graphically-referenced to national

.tunOards' and (2) the geospatial systems

implement commercially-accepted' open

interfaces and standards to facilitate

sharing and interoPerabilitY'

These holdings and their stewards are

mo<lels for what our nation needs to

build and maintain the geosPatial

capacity critical to saving lives and

prot".ting property' This capacity is the

tey to a spatially enabled national

emergency management i nfrastructure

wtrerety the best data is available fbr

those who need it, when theY need it'

where they need it and how they need it'

That is geosPatial PreParednessl

What Will lt Talte?

What will it take to establish a robust

and reliable capacity for national

geospatial preparedness? This is the key

[u"riion that the Interagency Geospatial

Prepar"dness Team (IGPT) is tackling'

DHS/FEMA sponsors the IGPT' which

currently consists of geospatial experts

frOM NIMA, thE USGS, thE U'S'

DePartment of Agriculture Forest

Seivice, the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration and FEMA

working inside the emergency manage-

ment communitY to assess their

geospatial information technology needs

and capabilities.

The IGPT is working in ciose partner-

ship with Geospatial One-Stop (the

AdLinistration' s E- government initia-

tive') and the Fecleral Geographic Data

Committee; DHS Office of the Chief

Information Officer; National States

Geographic Infbrmalion Council and

Spatial Technologies Industry Associa-

tion (STIA) to leverage partnerships'

knowledge and exPertise in those

organizations' activities' The IGPT is

op"n to other mutuallY beneficial

partnerships in the public sector'

academia and the private sector' Partner-

ships-next to technical interoperability

-are 
the most important ingredient fbr

making the best use of lirnited resoLlrces

to build geospatial capacity fbr the

nation. and so too fbr emergencY

management aPPlication'

It is signilicant that we ere not starting

from a blank slate. Data being acquired

and provided through federal programs

,u.h u, USGS' The National MaP' the

FEMA Map Modernization Program' the

Census Bureau's Master Address File/

Topologically Integrated Geographic

Encocling and Referencing Accuracy

Improvement Proj ect (MAF/TiGER@)

p.ogro-, the NIMA Homeland SecuritY

lnfrastructure Program, and state and

local initiatives spuned by the National

States Geographic lnformation Council

and the Office of Management and

Budget Implementation Teams represent

some of the ways and means of contrib-

uting to establishing geospatial capacity

tbr ihe nation' Also, initiatives emphasiz-

ing government PartnershiPs and

inleioperability standards at all levels

(such as Geospatial One-Stop and the

many Federal Geographic Data Commit-

tee working grouPs) contribute to

About ihe
Author
A NIMA em'
ployee, Susan
Kalweit is Chief

of the tnter-

agency

GeosPatial
Preparedness
Team in the

Emergency Preparedness and Response

Directorate of the Federal Emergency

Management AgencY, De7artment of

Homeland SecuritY'
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Chemical sensor
locations and status
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Local responders used technical interfaces provided through
an E-government initiative, Geospatial One-Stop, to share
imagery, graphics and data on desktop computers. The graphics
shovt' U.S , Geological Suruey imagery below) that the responders
used to enhance a base map (left) provided by Mapeuest Inc.
for a tabletop exercise. RAE Systems Inc. provided the overlay
of data on chemical sensot locations, shown on both graphics.
"This is the interoperability picture we've been wanting for
yeors," participants said, "it wi)l help to save )ives, property
ond busrness es." (Data on chemical sensor locations used with
permission from RAE Slrstems, ww,w.raesystems.com.)
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Map provided by MapQuest.com, Inc. and

A Geographic Data Technolog,v 2002.

establishing the sharing means and
relationships critical to geospatial
capacitl, building.

Hon er er. effbrts in the -eeospatial
comnunit\ alone aren't enou-eh to

-su\tain a national geospatial capacitr .

Robu:t state and local sr st-nrs that are

spatiallr -enabllJ ior lti;al lire. police.
h:ulth. :lrs: i::ronJers lnd dar -to-dar
op-rl:,Lrns Lrrt itnir .-rrnlnbute to
bui^cin_i nui n;tionel capacitr. but also
io >->:.1rninS ir. The users of spatial data
r:rc >\ >:-ms drir e the demand for those
..i'ls iesponsible to acquire and maintain
Ihe data and s)'stems. In the end, it's the
business practitioners and their depen-
dence on spatially enabled business
plactices that n ill make our vision a

reality. For this reason, the IGPT has
focused on understanding the business
practices of emergency management and
then tying those practices to essential
elements of geospatial information.

t'{ational Strategy

The national strategy for geospatial
preparedness, which the IGPT plans to
deliver in the first quarter of calendar
year 2004, will address three critical
elements: an assessment of needs and
current capabilities, a finance strategy
fbr filling the gap between needs and
capabilities and sustaining the invest-
ment over time. and recommendations

- Congruent zoom in/out
- E-Gov Geospatial One-Stop
approach - high value for
responders

\€
*

for possible new policies needed to
promote inter-governmental partnering
and data sharing. The heart ofthe
strategy is the needs and capabilities
assessment. This will be developed with
state and local government and academia
representatives through facilitated
workshops across the country. The
workshop participants will represent
emergency management and response
practitioners, as well as geospatial and
information technology practitioners. In
addition. the IGPT will work with
industry through the Defense and
Security Geospatial Initiative of the
STIA to characterize the capabilities and

capacity of industry to meet the
government's demand and contribute to
the national capacity, which supports
geospatial preparedness.

It takes a nation to "be ready" to face
and overcome all hazards that threaten
our lives and way of life. The urgent
need to underpin that readiness with
geospatial information technologies is
what building rhe capacity to supporr
geospatial preparedness is all about. It is
also about all ofus contributing to
building and sustaining our nation's
geospatial capacity through partnerships
and through the use of open standards to
ensure interoperability.

PATHFINDER I JULYIAUGUST 2OO3 I 5
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Marine Snfety Tearn 'Fushes fihe f;nvslnpe'

Fnr l\llessages during ilpera[ions ln lraq
By Wells Huff

IMA sent out its first Martne

Safety Message with Photos

attached in earlY APril as a

warning to ships operating in the Persian

Gulf. Coalition forces had been unable

to locate two Iraqi vessels that might

have been involved in mining water-

ways.
"Unidentified service vessel Al

Shorook and tug Al Fateh Al Mobeen,

photos attached, are still not located and

could be oPerating anYwhere in the

Persian Gulf," the message read' "There

is the possibility they will be towing a

barge, which can be used to dePloY

mines."

Pointing out the imPortance of the

waterways to Iraq's liberation and

recovery, the message went on to urge

prompt reporting of sightings of these

"or any other vessel operating in a

suspicious tnanner."

Use of the message with photos of the

suspicious shiPs showed the full
capabilitY of the Defense Message

System (DMS), said a senior officer with

NIMA's World Wide Navigationai

Warning Service.

NIMA offlcials agreed. "This is a

fantastic capability," said Dave Ridley'

cleputy chief of the Maritime Saf'ety

Information Division. "I am very proud

of the fact that we are Pushing the

envelope and using this sY\lem to il\
fullest."

In May, the Defense Information

Systems AgencY
(DISA) honored

NIMA for its use

and supPort of
DMS during a

conf'erence it
sponsored in
Nashville. Tenn.

NIMA's World
Wide Warning
Navigational
Service rvas

selected ''DMS

Local Control
Center of the

Year." while a

*

,*. ii

€*3i*
€t-

,+ pl*t" "t the Iraqi trry A1 Fateh Al Mobeen *:?t "!: i!^t:
atiached lo messc.'rle r,'nnring ships to beware of Iraqi mines in

the Persian Gulf .

senior watch officer was honored as

"DMS Usel of the Year." DISA cited the

entire tean'r fbr its leadership, prof'ession-

alism ancl dedication to irnploving DMS'

"NIMA is leading the u'ay in making

DMS a lealin'." said Verlin Hardin,

DMS ptoglarll nlana-ser for DISA' A

dilision of DISA. DMS provides multi-

meclia rne ssaging services fbr some 270

U.S. militarr installations worldwide'

a

Advanced Geospatial Intelligence
(AGI) missions and technical

capabiliries.

Multi-INT integration and fusion'

The impact of GeoScout recolnmen-

dations in transfonning the NSGI

acq u isition.

NIMA's Office of Geospatial Intelli-

gence Management will complete this

iask, in concert with the rest of the

;;";.y and in partnershiP with the

Geospatial Intelli gence Community'

-Office 
of GeosPatiaL Intelligence

Management

fiperatinnal ffiequirsrnffints Shnw the Way
-l

he Delense DePartmenl and

lntelligence CommunitY
recentlv validated NIMA's

operational requirements for geospatial

intelligence, the culmination of a process

that began four Years ago.

The requirements define NIMA- s

ongoing and future acquisition efforts in

support of the National SYstem for

Geospatial Intelligence (NSGI)' Besides

core system and functional requirements

fot fUfrle" Pofiion of the NSGI, the

requirements include key.petformance

parameters-those capabilities necessary

to meet the NIMA NSGI mission' 
.--

Officials in other organizations will

refer to NIMA's operational require-

ments as they prepare companion sets of

requirements to tailor their own NSGI

6 I PATHFINDER I JULY,iAUGUST 2OO3

architecture. They will also use NIMA's
requirements to interface national,

theater and tactical systems and activilies

with NIMA systems, services and

activities.

The Joint Requirements Oversight

Council, chaired by the Vice Chairman

ofthe Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the

Mission Requirements Board of the

Director of ientral Intelligence have

directed NIMA to update the require-

ments within r year to address the impact

;f ** missions, data Providers and 
.

media. These include but are not limited

to:
. Airborne and commercial imagerY

ingestion, expioitation, storage and

diiseminarion.



NIMA LJpgrades GpS Tracking Stations
By Charles Bannelt

IMA's new Global Positioning functionality is achieved through
System (GPS) receivers provide encryption of the GPS signal. Once a

greater security for a critical signal is received, it is validated and
Agency asset. decrypted using authorized equipment.

The receivers are part of NIMA's This verifies that the signal is a true and
Monitor Station Network (MSN)-a accurate GPS signal.
worldwide network of unmanned
stations that track GPS satellites con-
stantty circling the globe. Controlted in Why SAASM?

St. Louis. the MSN provides the plimurr
means by which NIMA fulfills its ' NIMA and a1l of DoD were required to

requirement to define and r,alidate the field oniy SAASM-based GPS user

Defense Depafiment's nar-igation equipment after Oct. 1, 2002 per

reterence fiame. World GeJdetic Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS)

System, 198,1 (WGS 84). This reference Instruction 6140.01. NIMA's acquisition

frame is used for all of NIMA,s informa_ of SAASM receivers is also part of a

tion and products. The MSN also gives life-cycle upgrade; the old receivers in

the Air Force 100 percent redunda"nt the MSN were deployed in 1992 and

worldwide GpS coverage in near-real have exceeded their planned life cycle of

time. 7 ro 10 years.

A cross-directorate team of GPS

what is sAASM? tr#;i#l$ll'?J;1ifli#ffTffi"J
rhe new receivers rneet rhe securiry i":T;'"TT,SGffi|;tt:,rT,i, ffi:il;""

requirements of the Selective Availabil- and testing and deployment phases.
ity Anti-Spoofing Module (SAASM).
The next-generation security architec-
ture, SAASM provides improved
protection for cryptography and f ."..,ttX.".'..."-''Prurcurlurr rur uryprugraljlly allu I
additional lunctionelity that

protection for cryptography and l'...I,,
additional functionality that ...."-;:i') %**
allou s DoD's erclusir e use ol ;/q
the GPS *Sfl I

^r# 'q *F
SelectiveAvailabilityrSAt Str''[-","..'l

was used to degrlde military
signals for ciiil use in the \
1990s. ln Mai 1000. the SA g
value was set to zero by lF"#

presidentiul directjr e to #' V \;'"*ffi",i;H.;,i 4,,1\ t1\ffi
provide the cirilian commu- \J \ I *\- 

" .,1
nity increased positioning \ \ .X '...\$-::,- \'. \ c-":t ...---"'"'' , ,t bNq
nityincreasedpo.irioning \ Y , -I* *;f ,

accurrc).AlthouehSA ,.\' * - , , ts

capabilirl is :till a require- %t 
n %*

ment lor CPS receiver design, ts . 
- xq

civilians now have trr. ,u-!'cps " t'*':''{--
positioning accuracy as the mili- 

'--*-:U&::n*'-"*"**:::|,--

tafy. Cotu.tesv of Applierl Researclt Labs, [j,nivercitv of Tex.ls dt Aastin

Contract completion will be realized
when the receivers are successfully
deployed to all sites worldwide in 2005.
At that time, NIMA will be poised to
interlace r.r ith the Air Force using
SAASM technology as the Air Force
also implements this capability.

About the
Author
A contracting officer
representative,
Charles Barrett was
the program
manager for
geodesy and
geophysics

contracts in the
Geospatial-
lntelligence Technical Services Directorate
(GT). Currently he manages hardware and
software operations and maintenance for
the lntegrated Exploitation Capability (lEC),

NIMA's first acquisition of a large informa-
tion system that relies on current and
emerging commercial off-the-shelf (C)TS)
technology. Barrett began his employment
with the Defense Mapping Agency in 7989.

GPS Depends on NIMA

The Global Positioning System would
not.function without N I MA. Agenc,"-
personnel calculnte thc precise
location of the sateLlites in the GPS
constellation, acting as quality control
to the Air Force GPS tracking station
network. In providing this orbital data,
NIMA establishes Department of
Defense truthfor GPS, as the Agency
and predecessor Defense Mapping
Agency have since the.first satellite
w*as launched in 1978. With its 24
satelLites in orbit I1.000 nautical miles
high, GPS is the only system able to
show ttscrs their exuct position on

Earth anytime, in any weather,
anywhere. Whether supporting the
accuracy of DoD smart r)eapons or
s afety of navi g ation fo r c iv ilian
customers, NIMA makes these

applications happen, including new
uses \)et to be discovered.

Anti-SpoofinS (A-S) functionality
protects against the spoofing of GPS The accuracy of the Global positioning
signals, should an adversary transmit System depends on data NIMA provides to
a valid GPS signal that provides the Department of Defense on the orbit of
incorrect navigation solr-rtions. A-S each satellite in the constellotion.

PATHFINDER I JULY,/AUGUST 2OO3 I 7



NexbView Will provide the Vision and Solutions

For Ngw U.5. Policy on Commercial lmagelY*,.*..

By Bick Akens

he Intelligence CommunitY has

been using sPace-based commer-

cial imagery for decades. EarlY

multispectral capabilities were useful for

agricultural economic analyses, yielding

accurate harvest estimates in denied

areas. The resulting broad-area crop

assessments would have been impractical

by other means and were key inputs in

the development ol long-term strategies

during the Cold War.

Later, commercial imagery-based maps

were develoPed as interim, quick-

response products for regions where little

or no geospatial information existed'

This was particularly the case in Sub-

Saharan Africa and the Andean region of

South America. With changes in policy

and the advent of high-resolution

commercial i magerY, image-based

geospatial products have become a staple

in military, national and civilian planning

and operations.

Beyond Filling Niches

Most recently, Operation Iraqi Free-

dom has seen commercial imagerY go

beyond filling niches within the

Agency's overall use of imagerY to

having a status as another, reliable and

robust collector for satisfying imagery

needs. The combatant command, allies

and Intelligence CommunitY used

commercial imagery fbr a variety of
planning and operational purposes in a

federated environment.

In additron to providing unclassified

imagery to support diplomacy, humani-

tarian relief and reconstruction efforts,

commercial imagerY suPPlemented

national sources and provided data not

otherw i se available. Commercial

imagery aided in defining deployment

locations for Patriot missile and air

clefense batteries, assisted in mission

planning for the seizure of Kirkuk in
northern Iraq, and helped locate and

characterize minefields along the lraq/

Iran border zone. It helped demonstrate

that the Baghdad oil fires were not the

result of U.S. and allied bombing and

also provided context for strike/no-strike

decisions on Iraqi industrial sites.

The way NIMA acquires commercial

imagery has evolved as well. The

majority of the commercial imagery

purchased by NIMA is now done

through the ClearView contract. The

ClearView contract demonstrates a long-

term commitment to the industry bY

guaranteeing a minimum amount of
purchases to the providers of high-

resolution imagery for three years, with

two additional one-Year oPtions'

ClearView is a significant improvement

over previous purchase arrangements'

Cumbersome multi-tier licensing

lnl€rinittnr fieta!5 dtYi$U b*1s99s $!ssrf$' ..
gr deeeri regi$rB

:r,,.':r- wel g e{is goFs *:.".s:-<*':-
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structures have been replaced by a single
license allowing NIMA to share imagery
with all potential partners (military,
intelligence, diplomatic, allied nations
and coalition partners, federal civil
agencies, law enforcement and first-
responders). ClearView also provides
more favorable access and priority for
the government.

Leveraging the ClearView contract, the
NIMA Production and Analysis Director-
ate and Source Operations and Manage-
ment Directorate are collaborating to build
comprehensive, global, multi-year
production programs. ClearView encour-
ages more efficient area collection and in
conjunction u ith multi-r ear proerrnrrnine.
it helps reduce unceftaintv in the U.S.
commercial relnote sensing industry. This
aligns well with the direction provided by
the Director of Central Intelligence (DCl)
in his June 1 ,2002,letter to NIMA, where
he stated, "... use U.S. commercial space

imagery to the greatest extent possible ..."
and "... commercial satellite imagery [will]
be the primary source of data used for
govemment mapping." What was once a

strictly ad hoc tasking and collection
process is now closely linked with
production and analysis programs and
requirements for geospatial intelligence.

Presidential D irective

Additional direction and guidance were
finalized on April 2-5. 2003, when the
president issued the National Security
Presidential Directir e (NSPD) y.S.

Commerc[a! Retttote-Sertsirtg Space
Policr-. The neu po1ic1, has as its
fundamental _soal the adr,'ancement and
protection of national security and
foreign polio interests by maintaining
leadership in remute-sensing space
activities. It directs the federal govern-
ment to rely. to ihe marimum practical
extent, on U.S. commercial remote-
sensing space capabilities tbr filling the
imagery and -ueospatial needs of military,
intelligence. foreign policy. homeland
security and cii'il users. National
Technical Means (NTM) remote-sensing
space System\ are tO focUs on tneeting
needs that cannot be eff'ectively,
affordably and reliably satisfied by
commercial providers.

The development of a long-term,
sustainable relationship between the
federal government and the U.S. com-
mercial remote-sensing space industry
will enable the industry to compete
successfully as a provider of remote-
sensing capabilities for foreign govern-
ments and foreign commercial users.
Sustaining and enhancing the U.S.
commercial remote-sensing industry will
foster economic growth, contribute to
environmental stewardship, and enable
scientific and technological excellence.

Under the NSPD, the DCI and Secre-
tary of Def'ense are to implement
appropriate measures to protect national
security and fbreign policy interests.
Along with NASA and the Departments
of Commerce, Interior and State, they
are also directed to provide a timely and
responsive regulatory environment for
licensing the operations and exports of
commercial remote-sensing systems. For
all national security requirements, the
NSPD specifies that NIMA is to serve as

the agency of primary responsibility for
acquiring and disseminating commercial
remote-sensing space products and
services. NIMA also has primary
responsibility, in consultation with the
Secretary of State, lbr all foreign policy
requirements.

NextView

The Community Management Staff
(CMS) recognized that in order to
implement the DCI's guidance-and the
intent of the new presidential directive-
additional investment would be required.
This foresight led to the establishment of
a new funding line that will allow NIMA
early participation in the next generation
of commercial imaging capabilities.

These additional ftrnds are being
applied to a new acquisition initiative:
NextView. NextView moves beyond the
commodity-based approach of commer-
cial imagery acquisition and seeks to
assure access, priority tasking rights,
volume (area coverage) and broad
licensing terms from the next series of
high-resolution U.S. commercial
imagery satellites.

NIMA's new Commercial Imagery
Program Manager, Sandy Jacks, is
conducting the NextView acquisition in
two phases.

In Phase I-a Request for Information
(RFI)-NIMA solicited indusrry input ar
a bidders conference March 21. Noting
the importance of proceeding with the
conference in the middle of a war.
NIMA Director retired Air Force Lt.
Gen. James R. Clapper Jr., in opening
remarks, cited the huge demands for
geospatial intelligence. There is "no way
the NTM constellation can meet these

cantinued an page 3_A
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-\7-}11 7ecfin ical Directot'Roberta Lenczotrski.lnsn'e-rs reporters' questions during a
press con.ference f ollowing release o.f tlte Li.s . commercial Rentote-sensing policy by
the I!'hite House. Before taking questions, Lenczou,ski briefed the reporters on NIMA's
role in formttlating and implementing the policy.

Photo hy Hot urcl Cohen



lnnnvatlnns Earn E-Gnv Awards
IMA was among 50 government

agencies honored lbr their
innovations in E-Government

during the E-Gov 2003 Conference and

Exposition held recently at the new

Washington Convention Center in
Washington, D.C.

The agency's Human Capital Manage-

ment Program was honored under the

Pioneer category, while the E-Commerce
program garnered an award under the

Explorer category. The awards, spon-

sored by Accenture, recognize solutions
for improving electronic government

delivery and exemplary achievements in
E-Government and higher education
service delivery.

For the Pioneer award. NIMA's
PeopleSoft program demonstrated best

practices through its technical implemen-
tation of NIMA's Human Capital
Management system. "The key to our
success was the deployment of self-
service capabilities through a web-based

employee portal," a spokesperson said.

Supplying customers with a means of
getting geospatial intelligence ft'om a

central location was part of the in.rpetus

fbr NIMA receiving an Explorer award.
The National Technology Alliance
(NTA) spearheaded a project that ties

together the elements that will aliow
users to easily discover, download and

order NIMA's products online. NIMA is
the executive agent for NTA and the

resulting initiative, which pror.'ed

effi ci ent. helped clr stonr ers _re t plodr-r ct s

qrri.ker'. r.n.1 .:Lr cJ .\rt'. ri.:.n 1..\:.... - : -

abor,tt S-il)(l.t lt lt t.

\ t .-r ;:-:_ \\ ._. :-.

New Policy on

Comrnercial lmagery
continued from page 9

demands on its on n." he said. "\I\1.\ is

seeking ima-gin-e capacitl'. a srnchro-
nized admirture of both NTM and

commercial.''

Clapper said NIMA is looking fbr
innovative and creative ideas from. and

partnerships with, the U.S. commercial
remote-sensing industry. Continuing the

theme. contracting offi cers encouraged
teaming among companies with comple-
mentary strengths to meet the required
and desired capabi lities.

NextView is notiust an extension of
the ClearView contract. said NIMA
Technical Director Roberta Lenczowski
in closing remarks. "The RFI outlines an

end-to-end approach; we want industry
to take a holistic view, looking at all
aspects oftasking, posting and process-

ing." Phase I pror ides "an opportunity
for those in this community to talk about

how you take this holistic view." Noting
that "NIMA is not buying or building a
satellite-we buy and use imagery,"
Lenczowski said, "We want optimal
solutions for our needs. We are talking
about capabilities and capacity that are

beyond what is currently available."

What's Next

Phase lI began with the recent release

of a Request for Proposals (RFP).
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NertVielv is not
only about
imaging capacity;
it's also about
fostering a closer
partnership with
the commercial
imagery industry
and integrating
commercial and

national imagery
into a common
"acquisitional"
picture thitt
facilitates asset

management and requirements fulf ill-
ment.

Between now and the time NextView
capabilities are expected to be fully
realized (fiscal 2006), expect to hear
more about accomplishments in integrat-

ing commercial imagery into the

archiving and dissemination portions of
the NIMA System for Geospatial
Intelligence (NSGD. NIMA' s GeoScout
contract is the principal vehicle for
delivering transformed NIMA mission

and corporate capabilities. This innova-
tive contract will take on the responsibil-
ity of defining, designing and integrating
the infrastructure and data standards to
make comrnercial imagery an integral
part of the NSGI.

NIMA provided this Ikonos satellite intage of an area soutltu,est
of An Najaf to the 320t'1' Engineer Battalion to plan the location
of an Unnanned Aerial Vehicle launch and retrieval facility. It
was ttsed to supplement NIMA Controlled Image Base@ oJ the
area. Besides militarv and intelligence planning and operations,
commercial imagery supports diplonacy, huntanitarian reliel and
re c onstructio n eff orts.

About the
Author
Rick Akers is the
Senior Executive
)fficer for the NIMA

Technical
Executive. }ver the
last 19 years, he

has had a vartety of
duties at NIMA and
predecessor
agencies. These include precision targeting,
overseas assignments managing co
production and airborne collection, tmaging
science and replication, leadership and
management positions in production and
analysis, command liaison ancl. mosL

recently, assrgnment at NIMA's Central
lmagery Tasking jffice, now the Source
Operations and Management Directorate.



Tharland Re-Mapped in Unparnlleled
Cncperative Effort
By John Doty

N ly,il illi ili;, J l',i,'i il: irff '#:li 
i J:i*::l ;:c e den,

l- \ in r.rodenr n.rlppin-u-approached in scope only by
ri l"ti n'c initrrrtir es.

Thailand's Kin-v Bhumipol Adulyadej Maharaj used maps while
visiting t-lood-r'avaged areas in 199-5. In what is now legend in the
Thai mappin_e community, he commented to an aide that the map in
his hand iooked nothing like the scene before him (changes fiom
the flooding aside). The legend is bolstered by the king's well-
known iove of maps. His daughter, Princess Maha Chakri
Sjrindhorn, studied remote sensing and is a patron of the national
mapping organization, the Royal Thai Survey Department (RTSD).

As the words of presidents. kings and prime ministers will, those
simple comments led to a major effor:t, in this case to bring the
national collection of topographic line maps (TLMs) quickly up-to-
date. (Most Thai maps dated back to the Vietnam War era.) The
magnitude of the effbrt-S00-plus I to 50,000-scale TLM sheets-
was more than RTSD could reasonably undertake. At the time, the
Defense Mapping Agency (DMA), which preceded NIMA, could
not take on such a project in an area that U.S. military commands
did not consider their highest priority. DMA leaders were, however,
developing the idea of private companies doing Iarge amounts of
production work under contract.

After lengthy, involved and often tense discussion and negotia-
tion, NIMA (emerging in i 996) and RTSD agreed on a plan
involving private U.S. companies. lt called fbr NIMA to administer
contracts under which the companies would produce various digital
and paper products. NIMA and RTSD also agreed on a limited
amount of in-house co-production, but contract production (total
cost to Thailand: $30 million) remained the core f'eature of the
joint efibrt.

Production Process

ln support of n hat came to be called the L70l 8 Recompilation
Project. RTSD sLrrvey planes collected conventional 9-inch-by-9-
inch (black and n'hite) imagery of nearly the entire country, with
sufficient or erlap to allow stereo modeling. RTSD personnel
classified the land. creating Field Classification Overlays (FCOs)
based on direct field observations. Names specialists prepared name
cards conespondrng to t-eatures shown on the FCOs, while the
Interior Mini strr contri buted definitive feature names, administra-
tive boundaries and loca1 -sovernment status. Cartographers
annotated prior e ditions of the maps (Series L10I1) with known
changes and admrnrstrative staffbuilt source packages, bringing
together the reler ant sources.

To achieve map contours, NIMA and contractors collected
detailed elevation infbrrnation in the form of Digital Terrain
Elevation Data (DTEDo) at roughly 30-meter intervals, so-called

crsntinued on page L2

More than 800 maps covering all of Thailand are being
produced in a project initiated by the Royal Thai Survey
Department that also involves NIMA and private LI.S.
cotnpanies. The size of California and Virginia
combined, Thailand stretcltes 1,200 miles from north to
south, covering an orca of 198,155 square miles.
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P,hotos b-y ll,hyne lYe-lson

The head of a Buddha figure, presetwed in a banyan tree, gets the attention of a

NIMA famiiy member. The head is believed to be antong those severed from statues

centuiies a[o at the ancient capita] of Ayutthaya by Burmese invaders. The capital's
spelling is yet another variation of the name in the Thai language, which has some

15 consonants and 30 vowels. See "No/e on Thai Language."

Rayal Thai

Sunvey Departmenl

The RoyaL Thai SLtrve.v Departnent
( RTS D) is a .i oint- service militarl-
o r g ani zation wit h mttn 1- Junct ion s

similrtr to NIMA's, including (t sLtrve)'

school, large printing operation and

imagery functinn. The printing division.

.functions as the central printing office

.for the Thai Supreme Commund
(equivalent of Pentagon/Joint Chiefs o.f

SraJfl, printirtg books, lea.fLets, bro-
chures and instructional materials itt

addition to its large-scale map ttnd

chart operalion. Its Jive-color printer is

in roughLy the same configuration as the

most modern printers at NIMA's facilin
in Arnolrl, Mo. The RTSD air wing
collects conventional 9-inch-by-9-inclt
photographl' of Thailand Jor use by

various government o rgani1ations and,

in .some cttses, saLe to the public. The

RTSD Mnp In.formalion Center develops

and distributes specialized digital and

paper maps in support of senior
g o v e rnm e nt offi t: i al s.

While it may collect map inJbrmtttion
about other counfties, RTSD's current

1t ro dtLt' t ion re sp on s ib ilitie s c e nt e r on

m.a;tping the nation for government ttnd

public t:ttstomers. RTSD is a major
player in negoticrtion and dem.urcation

of internationttl boundarie s, partici pat'
ing in all border commission meetings

and empLoying many o.f its surveyr.trs in
demarcation actiNities to establish weLl-

de.fined borders.
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continued fr*m Page 11

Level 2. NIMA then produced two 1-

degree cells and the contractors the

remaining 74.

From the new aerial imagery, NIMA
and contractors extracted map features

into a digital database in which each

feature is represented by vector data

(points, lines or polygons). These

cultural features included lines of
communication (for example, roads),

city outlines, vegetation and other land-

uses. Delineation of the features recluired

a lengthy attribution Process.

Preparation of names data in both

English and Thai script was a key

transition between extraction and

finishing. Geographic names specialists

transliterated most Thai terms and place

names to English subject to final review

by the RTSD. In the finishing stage,

cartographers prepared the linal product

in accordance with specifications

regarding the portrayal of each feature-
its symbol, use of lines or flll, color and

labeling.

The deliverables include press nega-

tives (to mass-produce lithographs),
color proofs (to check print quality), and

soficopy to support modern production

and maintenance. Digital repromat will
allow NIMA and RTSD to exchange

reproduction material without having to

create film negatives, saving the associ-

ated cost.

Personal attention to quality by NIMA
reviewers was and remains critical to the

success ofthe project. Highly experi-
enced NIMA teams made periodic trips

to contractor sites and performed
nllmerous in-house reviews of interim
products, in-process extraction and

finishing reviews, and final product

inspections. Previously the contractol's

had worked more on a piece-meal basis,

producing small amounts of products to

augment overall capacity. The Thailand
proiect ref'lected the first substantive

ellb|t: by the ltiville companies to

produce at the pace and complexity of
output that is star.rdard fbr NIMA. A cast

ol' c()ntrcclinS ol'licels. contrllcting
officer representatives, quality reviewers

and production managers led the NIMA
effort to bring contractors to the desired

level of production.

One private company manager, when

asked. "lf you were to do this project

over ..." stopped the questioner with the

unusually honest response, "The ques-

tion is really whether we would (take on

the project) and the answer is 'probably

not."' In the early days of the project

most of the companies lost moneY,

expending more effbrt to gather re-

sources, meet production schedules, and

rnatch NIMA quality standards than

could be recouped in the contract.



In the last year. contractor companies
have settled into the production rhythm
that is typical of NIMA daily lif'e and
found efficiencies that could make the
project reasonable, even profitable.
Having achieved that rhythm, the
companies now represent an industrial
base capable of making a significant
contribution to the U.S. national map-
ping capability at reasonable cost while
recouping the reasonable profit required
in doing business. At the same (ime.

NlMA and othel mrpping orgunizrtions
like RTSD have gained a source for
military mapping products with the
capability to meet rigorous standards in
both qualin, and schedr-r1e.

Conclusion

Th e .- ; : : r. - i:.-.. i it f i' i tt i Th"i it.rt - rr Dal

mapprng in shon order \\ r: and i:
special. It invoh'ed a combination of
f'actors including a monarch's special
vision fbr what a map should be, a
nation's commitment to pay substantially
f-or such work, the emergence of com-
mercial mapping capabilities and a
national agency prepared to commit
itselfto a massive organizational effort.

The NIMA project manager monitored
the schedules. reports and outcomes of
production processes from no less than
15 production entities (contractors, sub-

contractors. NIMA production and
printing units and the RTSD) for output
of four ditferent final product types (and
rnanl' dehr erables) spread among those
units.

The tu o majol contractors (working
with their various sub-contractors) are
producing at a rate now that could result

in completion of the project well before
the programmed completion date
(delivery of all the products, data, and
production materials to Thailand by
Dec. 31).

On delivery, the Royal Thai Govern-
ment wiil have perhaps the most current
and detailed national mapping collection
in the world. Few nations can claim this
kind of information on their own
country, especially with the quality
standards, uniformity of production
sources and currency achieved in the
etfort. At the same time. NIMA will
have delivered-not without substantial
cost (estin.rated at $16.5 rrillion) and
effort a huge product set primarilv
Il', rn I r'r 'nt nclcill \(rulce\.

About the Author

,, ears ,:'Tta anc u, ,n, \/,\lt Regional
afficer for South Asia and stte coordina-
tor for the 17018 Recompilation
Project. "During my tour, I have seen
substantial expansion in the role NIMA
plays in exercises. Exercise Cobra Gold
is one of the largest bilatera|multilat-
eral military exercises worldwide," Doty
reports."l have also seen excellent
geospatial intelligence support to
c o u nte r-d ru g activ iti e s (th ro u gh

asslstance to embassy partners) and
advancement of Woild Geodetic System
84 as the basis for air traffic and
safety systems in the region." Doty
served in the United Kingdom from
1987 91 as liaison officer to British
military mapping organizations. ln 7996
he proposed the first public release of
a product derived from Digital Terrain
Elevation Data (DTED@) to support
aviation safety, later announced durrng
a White House conference.

No[e on Thai Language

Thai language is,.first, a spoken
Lun.guage. Any given syLlable or sound
mal havt'(r.\' mLtn) as.[ivt meunirtgs.
according to the tone applied to it.
Each s,-llabLe/tone com.b ination
corre,sponds to a different consonant
(opproximately 15) or vowel (approri-
mately 30) in the Thai alphabet. When
tran,sliterated into English, the
spellings of Thai words are oJien
imltrecise. For example, road signs to
the nncient capital may Jeature several
diffe r e nr s p e I I in g s ( A )- uttay a, Ay ud), a,

Atudhtu or other.;) according to
phottetic rules applied bt different
,q ov e nt rrt e rt ttr I rut i ts. Haying, ntul t ipIe
.spellings for Ilte satrte.;feature on
tttiIirurl rnap.s i.s. ltott eter, a cardinal
error. Tltai-speakirt g narnes specittlists
t ott.sull re.ferertces like the Royal
Irtstitute nr uTtplt established rules for
soLtntlirtg out names ttttempting to be
os disciplined and consistent cLs

possible.

The prevalence of Westernized natnes
(and resi,stance to them) is al,so a

.fuctctr. The word Bangkok, for
example, is a Jairly crude nctme for the
cnpital of ThaiLand compared to its
correct name in tlte Thai language:
Krung Tltep Maha Nakhon (literally,
Cit1,o.f Angels). Decision makers are

forr:etl to choose beln'een the common,
if somewhctt unJlattering, word and the
more noble, but le,rs recogniied,
ot'Jicial name. Transliteration of names
occur,t at a ftrirllt critical point in the
L7018 production process (alier
extractiotT but beJo re finishing).
Thtutks to the Internet, names are
I ransmitted back ttnd.forth between
Thoilantl and the United States
exp ed i tiou sly.

In Yasothon, a city in Thailand's far
northeast, a concert is part of the

festivities at the Boon Bang Fai (Rocket
Festival). Royal Thai Survey Depart-
tnent personnel visited nearly every
square meter of Thailand to verify
inforntation shown in newly collected
aerial photos, such as road category
and vegetation type.

Pfioio b1' ll'o_we 
'\'e-1son
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3o
Ia Career Developnnent Centers

Go to College
l\ | IMA s Caneen Develooment

I \ ir*.o ane now Leadership

Development Centers [LDCs), Part

of the National GeosPatial

lntelligence College [NGC]. The

change benefits both managers

and the wonk fonce, saYs Dave

Bnoadhursl, Director of the

Tnaining and Doctnine Directonate

tTD].

Although the locations of the

three centers-Washington, D C,

St. Louis and Bethesda, Md.-have

not changed, thein pr^inciPal

mission has expanded beYond

caneer development, Broadhut'st

noted. lt now includes leadershiP

reseanch, mentoring, coaching,

organizalional consulting and

assessment inlerpnetation Thene

is also a state-of-the-art leaden-

ship, managerial and suPenvisot'Y

lending libnany.

The centers have moved

onganizationally, from the Human

Resounces Dinectonate to TD and

the College's School

of Leader^ship and

Pr.ofessional Studies

ISLPS]. LDCs will be pant of

an integnated leadershiP

pnogram that will helP develoP and

foster a leadenship cultune at

NIMA, said SLPS Dean Fran EanlY

The centers will continue to

provide support in all aneas of

caneer development Iincluding

netwonking, iob search, nesume

guidance and inter^viewing skillsl,

as well as self-development. At the

same time, they will be "instru-

mental in tnansfonming bolh the

NIMA work fonce and cultune to

better nespond to futune

challenges," Eanly said.

-Donald Paltenson

1a Geospatial lntelligence in World War I

H Map in Smithsonian Exhibit lnspires Respect
A mao used bv Gen, Jonn J.

Acensning comnander of the

American ExpeditionarY Forces

during World War l, is the subject

of an article in Smithsonian

Magazine, In 1919 Pershing

donated a reconslnuction of the

map to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion; curnently, it is Part of the

exhibit "West Point in the Making

of Amenica" at the National

Museum of Amenican HistorY

The exhibit examines the lives of

West Point graduates-engineers

and explorers, business and

military leadens-who influenced

the building of the United States

NIMA loaned antifacts from its

historical collection to the exhibit:

the traveling desk of Col. John

James Abent to illustnate his role

in the histony of toPognaPhY, and

his wife's tr aveling makeuP case

to illustnate the r^ole of an ArmY

wife.

Penshing kept the 9{oot-bY-1 0-

foot lop-secret maP locked in a

cubicle in his wan noom in

Chaumont, Fnance, which has

been ne-cneated fon the exhibit.

The map "forever captunes

Amenica's triumPh on the

Western Fnont," Victonia Dawson

wrires i^ the Manch issle. Visitot s

see graphically-al the exact hour

of the ar mistice-the Position of

Allied and German tnooPs along

the 450-mile

Western

Front that

stnetched

from the

Belgian coast

to the Swiss

bonden with

France,

According

to Dawson,

"Pershing's

map, for^ the

finst time

evel,

pnovided a

systematic way of gather^ing and

tnanslating intelligence into one

cenral battlefield picture. Allied

officens who saw the maP

declaned it the most accunate

repnesentation of the oPPosing

forces they had even seen."

Describing the map, she wrtes,

"A tight and meandering column

of red hat pins delineates the

fronl line. From there, rows of

prns fan out latenally like leafless

Dnarches lo mark the ooundanies

belween the conps of the Allied

and German

anmies.

Thumbtacks,

E many

E hugging the

€ front line, ane

3 color-coded

i to show each

i diuirion't

* condition-

F white for'
.3.E- trred. blue lor

: Inesn. Eacns* 
tack holds

down a

coloned

paper tag printed with the

division's numben. 0n the Allied

side of the fr ont, solid red tags

mank the Amenican divisions,

while on the enemY's side a tag's

colon relays a division's fighting

reputation."

Dawson quotes Bnig. Gen. John

S. Brown of the U.S. Army Centen

of Militany Histor^y, who calls the

map "a brilliant innovation, an

absolute conceptual leap forward."

Time has not diminished the

map's capacity "to insPine

respect," Dawson notes.

When visitors ftrst saw the maP

in 19t L the effect was "galvaniz-

ing," Brown says, "For 200 Yeans

the Eunopeans viewed us as

incapable of competing. TheY wene

disparaging of our militanY and

organizational abilities. Tl^en, in a

brief time-just a Yean-we went

from noncombatant lo victor. The

map evoked it all."

"West Point in the Making of

America" is on view at the

Nalional Museum of Amenican

Histony until JanuanY 2004. Fot

more exhibition infonmabion. visit

wriw. a m e ri ca n h i sto r\r.si, ed u,/

westpoint.

-Paul Hurlburt
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Gen lohn l, Pershing
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The Foundation for Security - A Symposium

NIMA Seniors will participate in the
first annual industry-sponsored
Geospatial lntelligence Symposium.
NIMA leaders discuss the future of
Geospatial lntelligence and how the agency
will tnansfonm over the next 1O years to
mee[ evolving intelligence requirements

SYMPOSIUM HIGHLIGHTS:

. Meet with industry leader"s r"esponsible fon pnognams,

systems, organizations and initiatives that ane

transforming militany stnategy and national policy

. Hean National Ieadens discuss thein views on

homeland security issues, including:
. Lt. Gen, James F. Clappex Jn, USAF [Ret.]
. Hononable Joan Dempsey
. Lt. Gen Edward Anderson
. Senator Robert Kerrey
. Bnan Fennen

Visit 50 technology displays fr"om the industry's

fonemost suppliens of geospatial systems and senvices

Netwonk with attendees fnom both government and

industny - many of whom wene on the fnont lines

br^inging fr^eedom to othens who are on the frontline

on the homefront pnotecting oun nation today

The goal of this symposium is to cneate an envinonment

of coopenation and openness between government,

militany and the pnivate sector. lt is also intended to
encourage the development and advancement of the

Geospatial lntelligence trademaft.

Fon more infor^mation go to www,geainiel.org

:::
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